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Enrolled in the seventh semester of basic academic studies, Theological-pastoral program

Pre-exam requirements
Knowledge evaluation (maximum number of points 100)

ECTS

Possession of basic academic and general-education competencies in the field of systematic theology 
and the accompanying applicative skills of analytical approach to dogmatic differences of Christian 
denominations in the domain of the basis of comparative theology, with the help of objective research 
methods and techniques.

Due to the specific nature of the Faculty, the curriculum, based on the Statute, includes special types of 
instruction, namely pastoral-catechetical and practical-liturgical praxes. These thematic units are then 
applied (with an insistence upon skilled analysis of relevant sources as well as active and productive 
usage of literature from both dogmatic and comparative theology.

Acquiring theoretical knowledge of the Christian doctrines of faith, the development of dogmas in 
systematic theology, the conceptual-categorical apparatus and methodology of Pneumatology and 
Christology, training for understanding of the Christian differences from the domain of comparative 
theology.

Course content

1. The creation of the world out of nothing; The creation of a man as the icon and image of God; 2. God 
created the world and at the end the man with the aim to exist as the Church; Man as the icon of God and 
the author of the whole creation. 3. Creation of the world and man in relation to Christ; Christology and 
Creation. 4. Eschatology; Eschaton as the true existence of the creation; History and Eschaton. 5. The fall 
of a man and the consequences. 6. The Incarnation of the Son of God, the suffering and the resurrection 
for the sake of salvation of the world. 7. Christ as the cause and goal of the creation of the world. 8. The 
Resurrection of Christ and the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the Apostles; The Holy Spirit and Christ. 9 
The Holy Spirit and Christ; The roles of the God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit in the salvation of 
man and nature. 10. The decisions of the Ecumenical Councils in the context of the explanation and 
preservation of the true testimony of Christ and the revelation of God in Christ. 11. Canons of the 
Ecumenical Councils in the function of preserving the Church as the true way of existence of man and natu

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Verbal-textual methods.

Literature
Ј. Зизијулас, Догматске теме , Нови Сад 2002.

Number of hours per week

Ј. Зизијулас, "Евхаристија и Царство Божије", Саборност 1-4 2002, 23-88
И. Мидић, Сећање на будућност , Пожаревац 2009.

Ј. Зизијулас, Јединство Цркве у Евхаристији и Епископу у прва 3 века , Нови Сад
Ј. Зизијулас, Еклисиолошке теме , Нови Сад 2003.

Theological-pastoral program

Ignjatije (Midić), PhDTeacher (lectures)
Teacher/Associate (exercises)
Teacher/Associate (additional forms of 

Class activity
Practical classes
Colloquia
Seminars

Zlatko Matić, PhD

Basic academic studies
Dogmatics with Comparative Theology 1

Study program
Module
Type and level of studies
Course name


